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COME AND JOIN 
1) all of th 

will offer RIT Oh po] tunity 

ose whe have to 

V wish to join a zood 
w i not have a better 

formed in Macon coup. 
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Southern Chancery 
ident. 

" 
vancery Court, 15th. Bikirict / 

© Dieiston ot Et} C7 

rus J. GoopwiX, ef al PUTS ce of a 

v8 
r Y 

decree 
yhove 

LARA G. GOODWIN 
erm here. 

fA. D., 1863 
{ lid- 

er for cash, t + ou 7 ; eee, on 

lay the Rt Ly Fhrod iy i snd. the Pollow- 

1 negrot 
Andrew 

nd Albert 

Jan. 14, 

The above = 
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ee eet— 
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111i day of Aj 

in Tusaegee 

il next, 
Ala. the 

ne theregn, viz. 

yin Lathan, on Chan- 

ipied hy Capt. 

cost $1 50 
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Macon Co, the 
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TT scent, BW 
B.B. Davis. of the “Book Emporium,’ 

gHmery. Ala. 
g thseriptionsand dues for our T paper- 

r 
n kK 

Thharsclay, 

i ! Rags ! ! 

We will: pfy the highest market 

price for fags at this office. 

our only cliance to get paper. 

. 

Will 

our patrons and.friends who desire 

the continuance paper, 

their rags. and send them in at their 

carlics t conye! nience ? 

of our save 

Notice the Red (X) Mark, 

Those whose 

will find gn 

margin of the paper a red cross mark 
are about to expire, 

We adopt this plan.to sage the expense 

of writing and forwarding accounts, — 

We will give'some two or three weeks | 0 
go that 

, Logk out 

subscrip 

for 
notice in this way, 

tions_can/ be renewed’ 

Mark. 
Se aes 

To our Patrons. 
a 

- 

From sod alter the first of Jaruary, 1864, 

the subscription price of the South Western 

Baptist will'be five dollars per annum. The 

price of material and labor leaves us no ot ther 

alternative, unless we suspend altogether. 
ee -  W  — 

Daily Prayer for the Country. 

There is a holy fervency and importunity | 

#hich-are essential to make prayer prevalent | 

unto 

to 
It is when God's -elect “cry 

that He 

with God. 

I11im day al id night” has engaged 

avenge them. 

ten days’ prayer-me ting in Jerusalem that the 

the * 

and wrought such wonders updfi the disciples 
Bpirit descended on ‘day. of: Pentecost,” 

and among the p: ople. It was in answer to a 

whole pight’ s prayer on the part of the Church 

that Peter was. rele: ased frm prison; llijah 

bowed himself “seven times” in solemn prayer 

‘before the heavens gave any signs of that rain 

which ended the terrible famine in Judea. It 

34 thus that God holds back the promised bless: 

ine. to call out: the faith “of the suppliants.— 

Jlessings easily procured are lichtly esteemed. 

1 is just when the poor penitent is about to | 

spair of mercy, and sivk down .under a semse | 

of  ifuilt itis just when he acknowledges the 

justice of that sentence which consigns him to 

sediless woe, that his ‘feet are taken from | 

thie miry : clay, and placed upon a rock, and 

. lias & new song put in his mouth, even praises # 

to God.” God would knowawhether bis me | 

cies are appreciated before He bestows thene 

In this aspect of the case, what is the “ob- | 

hi igdian the Confed- 

Leaving out all considera 
vi ious duty of every Cl in 

¢racy at this time ? 
many and de ar as 

reflect that 

according 10 the dictates 

seriously me: 

tion of our political rizhts, 

they are, let every Christian the 

richt to worship God 

of his own conscience, is just’as 
Qur ene- 

faith avd prac- 
Our church | 

naced as are bis. rights as a citizen. 

mics are seeking to change the 

tice of Church as well as State. 

property is tobe confiscated, our religious priv- 

ileges ure threatened, our: pastors are to be 

ejected and their 

Ii 

purposes of a despotism, which, if it succeeds 
oland fanatics — all 1 0 subserve the political 

will Itave nothing but the very 

« As 

in its-designs, 

abomination of desolation. stated. last 

week, a Northern Methodist Bishop has already | 

taken formal possession ol the chatch property 

of that denomivation in New Orleans, Vicks. | 

Baptist Churches are! 

and: this will be the 

* Like 

orthern De§pot seeks to lay | 

of the | 

burg, and other places. 

sharing the same fate; 
Antiochus 

Epiphaves, the N 

Lis sacriligious hand upov’ the temples 

living God, and prostitute them also to his vi ile 

pi Nothing is tov 

red f “With a maligni- 

tv which depravity itzelf forbids to be 

oses of subjugation: sa. | 

for his polluting touch.’ 

greate r, | 

shall be 

of our 
and which his demon-like heart. forhids 

the 

Savior in the same.r to which he would con-| 

sien our Confederacy... For attempting to do 

IKnglind some two centuries 

lids. he seeksito involve t kingdon 

ru 

this same thing in 

lost his head, ard ~~ 7 
singe, one king 

his crown. 
“who caused of N ebat, 

idolatry, 

Jereboam, the son 
among the | 

He 

Je- | 

established 

ten tribes, simply as a political measure. 

was afraid to allow his people to go upto 

rusalem to worship for the reason thay ming 

Louse of David, they might gradu ly return to 

their allegiance to the old dynasty. And what | 

His people waxed worse and 

overthrow n | 

his people 
the' 

where they rem din unknown tg this day. 

his 

worse. until his kingdom was 
‘pations;| ; 

All { 

am- | 

scattered among 

this came of an = ieuipt to subsérve 

bitious purposes | by ap unwarrants ble interfer. | 

ith the religious rights and p rivileges of 

He has purchased an infamy upon 
ence wi 

his-people. 

the pages cf sacred histo ry wi bich will Live as 

long as time. 

And this-is just what our enc mies are seeking 

to do with our religiobs rights and privileges.— | 

make .them 

Are we then asking 
They are seeking to subserve 

heir degpotic purposes. 

to6 much of cvery disciple of Jesus, male and | 

to devote sme portion of every day to 

solemn prayer to Almighty God that He would | 

avert terrible a calamity? 

appointed the 6th day of April next as wgpps 

day of fasting, humilation and prayer for th 

country. Can we better prepare for the he 

observance of thet day, than by pleading with 

God every day with fervent pérsistencyy Abat | T 

He would spare our people the dregs of” that | 

cup of wrath which our enemics have wrung | 

out for us? 0, let every hear be an altar | 

from which daily increase shall rise to God,' 

that He would arise.and have mercy upon Zion! 

female, 

0 Congress has 

S0 
Cong ressional Address to the Peo- 

ple of the Confederate States. 

At the close of their labors, the First Per- 

manent Congress of the Confederate States is- 

sued an Address to their constituents, which 

for ability and statesmanship, will live in histo- 

ry as one of the most masterly 8ocument which 

‘has yet emamated from that body. The *Ad-| 

dress” was drafted by the Hon. J. L.'M. Cor- 

RY, of Alabama, than whom a more competent 

man could not have been (elected. It 

ciates, as with the clearness of a 

enun- 

sanbeam, the 

great principles of constitutional liberty which 

vitalize t le on our part—revicws with   ” Mont- 

i<ourauthorized Agent.toreceive | 

| closes ih as exhortation to the people 

t of godd cheer, and 
| 
| ed energy .to 

It is now | 

bdresg tba 

| numbers and ferocity of our foes, 

i has not 

{commer ced. 

terms of subscription 

the | 

| loss of from two to thrge thousapd—the k 

{ ‘Chat 

| East Tennessee by which they 

i Now is the time 

It was at the conclusion of a! 

| God, 1S 

bis interest in the 5. W. 

be-cond: 

place§ supplied with New | 

t to last 
or ey 

united 

united ‘with the ( 

9th Regt, 

| a part: of Shem Bi 

another one © 

{ the * 

+} 
{ for the 

bg Siber cavalry raid in the | 

bujdred prisoners have been takeo, 

| or-four htndred horses, some | other spoils, 

| green, 

this struggle 

gingylar lower the savage and despotic policy 

of the abolition government—pays a deserve a | 

| tribute to our noble and gallant arm y——and | 

aliil FP 

the: mighty work before us.’ It 

we Lad space, we should cousider 1t as 

withiir our province tg publish’ the entire ad 

t this we cannot do. 

the document aside, and to be able 

to lay some pofions of it bel 

In the mi 

he con 

hope at au i 

o] 

but 

notwithstandit 

antimaé, 

that 

we & ann it 

viction 

been so encouraging since. the 

bly decide .the contest 

guspic¢iously for us. The utter de feat and rout 

| of General Seymour's army in Florida 

| of Sherman's expedition into Mississippi, and 

his sudden retreat back towards Vicksbure— 

the defeat of the column of cavalry and mount- 

ed.infantry by General Forrest in North Mis- 

sissippl, and their retreat back” to Meup! 

tanooga—the presence of Lorgst tet in 
are subjected to 

perpetual annoyance, making a it 

them much: long oer to sis t an ary there, un’ 

les 238 Tit 

  
to be | 

| 
'y theniselves with ereas | 

oy 
entirely.) 

We have laid | 

ore onr | 

ex- | 

ig the | 

our Siti ati MC 

war | 

This campaign will unquestiona- | 

It has opened nost | 

with a 

allure | 

phis-= | 

| their recent repulse with heavy loss ih North 1 

! Georgia, by which they were hurled bac ig upon |. 

: “1.3 » } 
impossible for 

'y can drive our army from its position—— | 

+ all this, it occurs to us, imparts” to our atlairs a | 
g | 

far more hopeful aspect than has yet appeared. | 

tor every man to do his duty. 

With our full available {strenzth “in the field 

this spring-—with thearmies of our eliemy de- 

pleted at lcast one half within the next three 

wn ths by the expiration of the terms of en- 

Istuient 
people at home to feed and clothe our inviuci- 

“ble vete rans 

with the indomitable energy of our 

subjueation, 

simply imp ossible.. Never were 

enemies further ffom the task 

taken than now. 

an olornal ibarrier to their sucées= 

blinded to that magnanimous policy which con- 

they 

which of alllothers, 

ciliates as it advances, have 

very course, is most likely 

to defeat their ends. No man who has a spark 

of patriotism in his heart, ean ever bear the 

He 

welcome a hundred deaths upou the battle field, 

Let 

idea of a union with that people. 

in preference to such a fate. our gpeople 

pray, and work, and fight, and 

doubts the 

of reason, 

result is insensible to the dedietic 

or the impulses of ‘patriotism. 

Patro:s of the S. W, | To the 
A tist. 

The Cv. A. 3 pOBe -d of Barrie huving dis 

Baptist, it will hereaf- 

with the bldssing of 

out | 

they have under | 

Their unmitigated croelty is 
: Utterly | 

adopted the ! 

would { 

the man_.who | 

Bap- 

ter be conducted under the firm name of He en- 

will 

all 
Its cditorial management 

Henderson, 

| derson & Co. 

wted by 8. to- whom 

1e tters and communications "connected with the 

office sh wld 1 direets d. Will not our friends:| 

interc st th eT to extend its circulation 7 

We may oce casionally lose an issue on account | 

but this will only be tempor: ry. 

ment with the paper mill «is perm ge nt. 

| of the difficulty of getting paper chipped tb us, | 

Our arrange- | 

I'he | 

| prop:ictors have enga ocd to furnish us paper | 

s th ey can furnish it to any office. 
-— 

SOF lon g 43 

PROGRE WoORK.— 

are still kept up in our town every 

ss of THE (00D 

nicht. J - } 

Sunday «night, some thirty three had 

with the Baptist Church, 

seventy had joined the Methodist €hLurch.- 

aud 

Seven were baptized on Sunday night. Sev- 

> profe «sed religion who have not 

thers are 

eral have 

‘hurch: ] 

about | 

yet | 
seriously | 

¢ pondering their way, and d turning their feet to | 

His testimonies.” 
Lae 

> GreesviLLg, Feb'y 29 

Messrs. Hexperson & Barrie: 

receive the sum of twenty dollars, 

you will please forward thr 

Routh Western Baptist to T. M. 

Uo. G., 

r 1he other fi five dol Hars seu d tracts, 

Mauly's ‘Tract, 

Believing,” ‘I'he Yih Reg't Ala. Vols. are now 

at Orange C. H,; Va. you may 

fo! ¢ direct way Ol sending 

olny sei I direct as above. 

Lf the above amount is not sufficient, 

Vid Gray.” i’ here arc many good Baptists in 

= 1864. 

for 

ree copies 

Br: agg, Jr. 

mond, Va., i 

and 

“whip 

Yuclos d | 

which | 
of the [ 

Ander SOD’ Division, Rich- | 

»Peaceqin | 

have a | 

o them, but all letters 

| ces that are wellfounded. 

the old Yth Reg't, and are ap xious to receive | 

your paper. Yours in gospel bond 
B. 

We po the i to let our friends in 

not forgotten by 

Ww ¢ shall n 

writer, 

the 

‘Jove ed ones at tho mo.” ‘whip 

old Gray,” that is, call on the 

AVe trust the whole team wil 

sold Grays! 
> prese ut. 

p ill alto gether, ahd not.allow a few 

10 drag tle entire burden. From the few 

CS which have reache d us, We 
SHoOnNs 

ized to conclude that many will © and do go 

{ike wi 
: 

Qur Clerk informs us that the term of sab- 

hundred soldiers will 

Shall these 

12 have a prompt and liber- 

8 riplion for several 

out ‘with this issue. 

be Teli wed 2 Leta 

al response; : 
-~rpsol 

fiom tlre Seat of War. News 

* Since our last issue & a v has attempted 
il nee our last; issue, /10e enemy al I 

vicit niLy ¢ 

me wd, and been handsu rely repulsed. 

sides what was killed and wounded. 

| the killed was acting, Brigadier Geueral Dahl. 

of the Federal army. 

and Tennessee ‘The situation in Mississippi 

i remalus unchanged. Cons iderabl € skirmis shing | 

has been going on in V irginia en the Rapidan, | 

resulting in our favor. Mosby, the noted par- | 

taken between tisan ranger, bas seventy and 

cighty prisoners. 

Not a single disaster has occurred to ou 

I'arms sipce.the first of Javuary. The spring 

campaign opens most auspiciously for our cause 

at least 
1 

{ 

reed 

are anther: | 

be | 

subscriptions | 

f Rich- | 

Over a | 

suipe three | 

bes 1 

Among | 

| 
| 

d 

‘God and my country, 

an 

gress 

‘to chaplains. 

WESTERN BAPTIST. ® [85 per Annum, Invariably in Advanc 
  

Our armies every where gre in excellent spirits 

and condition, with the 

We are glad to sez that this necessity is being 

rapidly sapplied. 

At Nobile and Charles ton, the enemy 

pecking away without any material damake to’ 

us. 

exception of shoes.—— 

are 

meet OO et ee 

B= We received a letter last week 

marked * withor 

enclosing two dollars to su) plement a subscrip- 

tion for the present year. Will the iter in- 

form us to what name to apply the subscription? 
-— 

pss 
Y shral a *” 

. 

I'nskaloosa, 1t anv pame to it, 

wr 

the Routh Western Ba 

DartoN, GA. Jan. 

Rev. M. T. Sumner, 

“dear Brother : 

Your favor of the 

muntcating the 

For plist 

21st 1864. 

Cor. Sec. My 

15th inst. 

action of the Board ip 

supplimenting my salary as chaplain 

coni- 

in the army and expressing gratifica- 

tion in having me for a co-labore in the 

vineyard of the nlaster is received r- 

I shall ever earnestly and faithiu}l 

endeavour jo do my duty itl 

nust 

whole 

and 

addresses to the 

ask 

interest in your 

thronc-of mercy that my efforts may 

not be in I do not foroet that 

“without me ye can 
vain. 

1t is written, 

also that “lI can do 

things through Christ who strengthen 

Christ, and He 

dependence apd efliciency. 

nothing,” 

me.” only 

May < 

our 

we 

realize it. 

I tifank you for NeW year's 

salutation. to me 

a happy one. 'I trust it will continue, 

It will be a year of mark: to 

our land, country and the churclof 

God. Many of their 

men’ will fall to rise no more tjll the 

great rizing day. But God will be 

with us. The year is set also for the 

rising many. The field “and 

carnage and the temples of God: shat 

witness their presence. The romises 

of the Gospel to believing prayer and 

the animaging spirit of our bre 

in the “tented field” give cheering 

promise it. (God in 

deed in our midst, my entire Brigade 

has led off in re-volunteering for the 

war, and the example is spreading 

like electricity through all the Tenn. 

troops. _ They will 

enlist for the war, be 

your 
It has so far been 

such. 

strong young 

of 

thren 

0 . 
Ol 13 »very 

almost to a man 

that 

short. and do or die in the maintens 

rause, the 

long or 

ance of their contrys ause 

of liberty, of independence, ot justice, 

of humanity, of civilazation, ‘of pro 

and of God. Their ‘dea 

desccyated homes, they will with the 

cmiles of heaven redeem from the in- 

vading foe. Pray for.us, m 

some of us have not seen | our 

ones at home for two years. 

enemy are there. Our people 

run over by thém and treated as if 

unworthy to live. Oursosvants have 

been corrupted and armed against us 

in violatibn of’ the express order of 

God himself who commands them to 

love and obey their masters; nothing 

has been too sacred for them. to 

pollute aid destroy or mar. We 

have all heard, I sinc rely hopenever 

to foreet, that God is light, tho stren- 

eth of our life and our salvation as a 

Henceforth we will look to 

May wcnot hope | 

“shall 

days of 

y brother, 

loved 

ihe 

are 

people. 

Him only for help. 

that in'doing this we too 

lightened” : 

yore ? | 

The army and the 

been looking abroad, alas! too much 

and ‘have failed to look up. from 

whence cometh our help. \ 

be written 

be 

as were others in 

country have 

But a volume might be on 

this theme and I must forbea 

my heart is full of it. Let 

brethren, t 

the Judge of all the earth 

do right, and plead it before Him.—- 

[Ie will licar and redress our grievan- 
We may 

safely and confidently leave it in 

Let us pray that this year may 

r, through 

us, my 

who will | 

r 
113 

hands. 

be one of great Spiritual and tew- jax 

work | 
poral / deliverance. God can 

by many or few. The race is 

the swift nor the battle to the strong, 

but to him or them that God willeti. 

Please say to the breth the 

30 aed, 1 except the work in the 

not to 

ren oi 

1 
1) 

light they have set it before me 

LO} 

mercyseat. 

rémember, 

It 

SC 1f- 

expect them 

before the 

demands 

ad alt 

me often 

is arduous 

denial, but trusting to God Sad their 

prayers 1d heerfull y enter onli The 

experience of the past two years has 

been without its benefits in teac: 

in advanced life to bear 

If I “may 

and much 

not 

ing me once 

“hardness,” 

and serve my country in its present 

“oreat fight of afflictons” I shall be 

and look and wait for my 

> me’ save 

content a 

reward where the wicked cease from 

"troubling and the weary arc forever 

at rest. Yours in Christ, 

L. H. MiLuikiy, chap. 13th and 

154th Regt. Tennessee volunteers. 

iy - 
é 3 5 \ 

Fer the south Nesters 

TPesr Bro : About two weeks ago 

I saw an article in your paper from | 

our excellent bro. ‘Howard in relation 

I will always rcmem- 

Baptist, 

tion and reputatioh to ask for aj 

but, 

take our country’ 5 caus se 10: 

sir 
uc 

in, , 

ee ee em iett—— 

bro. 1, in conncetion with my) 
te rs as Post Chaplain at Vicks bie | 

as he was with me there a short time e 

and preached for me. The article el’ 

referred to set forth that missinoaries | 

to the army had a decided advantage | 

over regular army chaplains, both in 

respect of being more liberally Su 7 

ported in their work, 

licberty to go from one 

another if they find their 

not appreciated. 

Bat it ought 

there are two sidesto almost every 

quest The effect of bro. H's. rea 

soning would be to induce our 

and in the 

‘Brigade ol 

labors are 

embered that to be ren   
ion. 

* Winis- | 

ters to seek appointments as mission- 

3 
| 

| 2 
aries in preference to appointments by | 

2 | 
| 

| 

the Government. There is, in the 

salary paid by the government, indeed, 

no inducement to a man of any educa- 

But I think 
to 

‘lee ouglit to have ¢ 
1 > 3 ' 

There 15. dl 

caplainey every regi- | 

ment in the ser 

faithful 

advantage t00, 

chaplains have over .missionaries.— | 

good 

which Regimental | 

The missionary may be compared | 

a revivalist tr avelling through the] 

a, and hold: | 

protracted meetings. He do 

y long at one place 

a week or two, and bap 

visitin 1g churches, 

nee 
{oN 

I 

not. he ean not sta 

| 

| 

re 

I Iie preaches 

{izes a score or more of hopeful ¢on- | 

verts, then goes to another field, leav-| 

to | | 
| 
| 

| 

1 
Je, 

ing the yoang cnn it may 

f th e foc, - if there 

feed 1 

full | 

the mi wchinations ol 

pastor * wlio can 

them 

decision. 

13 no reoular 

them .and to.2 

growth in 

nurture 
| 

Christian J ust | 

so with the arm ] He 

preaches in a Brigade foreeveral da 
army - missionary. 

A | 

and good] 
And. i 
de nor 

or nights, baptizes a yi 
1 

number®and goes his ) 

many cases there is nota Briga 

even a Regimental chaplain among | 

to keep up Sabbath 

léss prayer mee- 

wav. 

these converts 

,exercises even, much 

tings, and the young lambs are left to 

of the wolves 

and it is no | 

“revi- 
| 

| 

the arts and seductions 

of sin and evil in cainp, 

wonder that in many of these 

vals” in the army a large properien] 

of the new converts prove either that 

they were deceived or that they arc | 

weak for the enemy. A regime ntal 

chaplain is as much needed after such 

ceasolis as is a pastor of a church, and | 

more so, because of tie tenfold greater | 

temptations of c Our ministers ' 

ough t not to be discouraged by the |. 

fact that there have: been Colonels | 

of Reciments who would not approve | 

camp. 

applications | or appointments of chap | 

I'rue, if a Colonel approve 

it is all that 
lains. 

such application, 

| 

is | 

{ 
needed to secure the appointment.—| 

But if he refuse simply because fe 

to having preching in his | 
apposed 

casily the application can 

Lis head by the aj 
regiment, 

be carried over 

protal-of all the other 

with the solicitation of e ven a majori- 

ty of the Besides, 

. Colonels will hardly now be found in | 

They 

“fiel d officers,” 
| 

1 

regiment. such of 

our. whole ary. have either | 

been convinced of their eror or havere- 

ceived thats last marching orders to 

pear before the ! Great “Commander | 

in et” Lo * upon their course | 

of life. . 1 dare say sind he 

of chaplalng afd others to 

way of cternal life to our 

cince!it thas become sO obvious that 

“report 

forts 
i 

ach the 

army, an ud | 

Christian soldiers are the best s0l- 

diers. there is nota Colonel in our | 

army bit would say in the language | 

of that ofie bio: J... 1. 

Renfro. wrote you from Chattanooga | 

last y®ar. “1 would rather the 

assistance of an efficient chapldin than | 

‘a Lieut. Col. or Major,” 

| lost to all sense of moral 

| not one who 

ch unless he 

of whom 

have 

unless. he be | 

influence, | 

would object 

be a 
1 and 

10 | 

fect { 
sl 

per 

Too many of our pre ache rs | 

Ws tine their tale | 

. 
i 

time selfish, | 
| . 1 1» | 

‘worldly minded churches that think | 
| 

| 

nT away, nts 

on small, and stingy 

more of speculating on the necesities | 

‘of the people and the Government, | 

than tuey do of paying their preachers 

or af keeping up family prayer, while | 

tLousands of the bone and sinew of 

the land are perishing on battlefields 

or in hospitals without preparation | 

And when I 

preachers,” I mean, of all denomina- 
- . . - 

We have no time to sit down | 

tor death. say “our | 

tions. 

and work ourselves up into disgust 

and contempt toward our Congress 

n for Hottentots and 

.ataresas to passa law that chaplaing 
being such 

hall receive the pitiful sum of %20 a| 

month, pnd privates’ rations. What 

Congress has done, is done. : nd sin- 

ners are going to hell | 

Yankee bullets and diseases can send 

them, and as the men who are respou- 

sible for the religious condition of 

the army, and the religious charac 

| ter bf the nation, the clergy ought 

‘to be up and doing “with their 

“might whatsoever their hands find 

to do.” in the great work of Chistian- 

izing the army.. I would not be 

    
as asl. as 

YOu, 

  | unders tood to say there ought not to 

p—— : 

be any missiondries sent out to laboel 
from Brigade to Brig: ade and Division, 

to aid the chaplains in their labors, 

* but every Regiment ought to have a 

chaplain, whether they ever see a 

missignary or not, and I do belie 

every regiment could havea iy 

if ministers would abandon all their 

old forlorn hopes of prayerless, grace: 

less, defunct churches, and come out 

into the field. - 

Pardon me for so long a letter, but | 

this is a subject paramoun to all others 

Just now. at the 

about 

Then acain j look 

preasinss who are travelling 
cents of State and local Bible | 

oe Colportage We have 

too many some of 

fos arc almost dead letters 

hey furnish exemption from military 

for whole eompanics of men 

ministerial 

away th 

as 

Societies. 

such societies, and 

Sery ice 

and their acents 

tl rowing oir time. Just see the 

condition of in 

are. 

last fall to gecure Bibles 

the society my 

Midsissippi,” organized only 

and Tracts 

ious reading army. 

or 

aud reiig for the 

And it had three 

preachers, appointed, and I suppose 

in the 

to 

siderab 

two agents, 

last week or two tliey have had 

“chanee their base and use 

le 

. by. the Yankees—doing nothing while 

con- 

“strategy” to avoid capture 

they might have been accomplishing 

good as chaplains in the army. 

mushroom, evanesecnt Rocieties 

mind me of a certain Nashville cham- 

pion of liberty, who went to Rich 

mond in 1861, with assurances 

print Testaments for the whole Con- 

federate JArmy—-but never did it.) 

is ~ Yours truly, 

D. 8. SXODUGRASS. 

Post Chaplain, 

. DryorLols, Ala. Feb. 24, 1864, 

For 

CaM 

the Sonth Westeru: Baptist 

p NEAR Darton Ga. 

| Feb. 16th 1564. 

Eprronr Mr 

all it- may coucern 1 send you 

following , 

CONFEDERATE 2 STATES OF AMERICA, | 

QU'RM. GEN 'L’S OFFICE; 

Ricumoxp, Feby. 5th {R64 | 

SIR: 

ult, to 

chaplains are entitled ‘to stationary 

I have to imform vou, that they are 

considered as” officers, consequently 

the reculations page 14, last of | 

table for issue of stationary shows 

the amount that they are 

Respectfully Yours, 

F. L. ALEXANDER, 

nd Asst. to Qr M'r General. 

CuarLsix FT. BENNE 15 

; 12th TEx. Recr. ©} 

Corresponding secretary, chaplain 

Assocraton. 

making inquiry as 

item 

receive. 

Maj. 

For the Joutl Western Baptist 

Federal Ougrages im, Mississippi 
o int : 

The recent movements of the enémy 

“in Mississippi, have been accompanied | 

by the usual iufamous conduct whieh | 

evérywhere marks their progress.— 

The destruction of public property 1s 

ry extensive. The Moblie Road | 

is’ impassable from Lauderdale 

the bridges 

and 

ve 

to 

burned, 

burned upon 
below Qu ttman, 

* the rails torn up 

the cross-ties: The business portion 

f Enterprise lies in ruins, no respect | 

being paid to private property. 

ridian is in ‘ashes. -Marion was the 

scene of outrages hardly credible.— 

The house of Dr. Edwards set 

on fire and his wife not permitted to 

save a quilt or change of clothing for 

Anoth er .Jady, 

but of the 
was actually 

was 

herself and children. 

whose name we supress, 

highest respectability. 

wlipped by these fiends, 1 

wliere 

order to | 

compel her to reveal. her hus 

band had eomncealed his money. 

Mr. “perhaps, 

one hundred thousand dollars a few 
left but 

Foy. who way worth, 

days ago 

his land. 

Even the Neeros who refused to go 

They robed 

them of their their <hlankets, 

and their clothing. . This, I know to 

They even whipped one poor 

has now nothing 

with them. suffered. 

mouey, 

bo 80. 

old Negro woman for trying to take 

care of her master’s property. 

O Alabamians! think what awaits 

*the enemy is met and 

Gen. Sherman threatea- 

ed that he whould be back in June 

and devastate Ala, Arouse! Free- 

men of Ala. and respond to the call 
or prepare for 

. 

unless 

driven back 

of your government ; 

ruin and slavery. 
Wu. HOWARD. 

i 

t 
For the South Western Baptist 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. March, ond 1864. 

The members of the Board of the 

Society, of the Alabama 

Baptist Association convened in this 

city on the first day of March, 1864, 

when Rev. I. T. Tichenor was chosen 

President and H. W. Watson secreta- 

ry and Treas urer, when on motion it 

was 

Cslpor tage 

;and yet | 

are | 

own 
} . 
| who feels 

("These 

to lin 

President Davis that he was going to, 

For the instruction ot | 

the | 

In reply to yours of the 29th | 
| 

whether | 

entitled to | 

Genl. Hindman’s Corps. | 

Me-| 

iy |N 

Resolved, That the sum of six‘hun- 

dr8d dollears be forwarded "by ‘our 

| Treasyg er to the Editors of the South 

| Western Baptist, with instructions to 
appropriate that sun in the destribu - 

tion of the paper among the volunteer 
| soldiers from” Alabama at. such points 

| as he may select. 
Resolved further, That the Pastors of 

| the first and second] Baptist Churches 
City of Alas 

| bama, be requested to have collections 

made on the first Sabbath in this 

| manth, v vlilch, when collécted, shall 
| be appropriated in the distribution. of 

the South Western. Baptist in 

| Hospitals this. city 
| soldiers. 

n the’ Montgomery, 

1 
the 

mn among the 

H.W. 
Col. Society 

WATSON 

J Rec Ao. BoA 
Y 

- sw —-— 

TT 
The Convinced Sinner Believing 

in Christ. 

When a convinced, guilty Sinner 

~ 3 } » condemened D) v the law of 

| God and his own conscience, and fears 
| 

| 1 Ji) 2) “yy > » ye . 3 y | the sentence of eternal condemnation 

from the mouth of his Judge hereafter, 
hears and believes” the glad tidings 

1 

J 

‘of salvation, they cause hope in tho / 

in his 
‘Hesays to 

| liim=elt, I am a miserable, guilty erca 

tare.. 1 rebelied 

Creator, broken his law, 

lmerey of God 
anxious, 

to spring 
troubled breast. 

up 

have against, my 

and thus ex- 

- { posed myself to its dreadful curse, 

Ifow then, can I escape from this 
curse, whieh threatensito plunge we 

noeternal ruin? Can] call back the 

idle words I have uttered, the siuful 

{ desires I have wicked indulge d, the 

| actions I have committed. the time I 
4 . 

have wasted, the precious privileges 

| and opportunities I haye misimprov- 

ced? No. 

10. these 

Can 1 washjaway the guilt 

troubled 

out tic black 

them which 1s 

> sins, from my COl- 

science, or blot cata- 

in . : | logue of waritten 

the book of Géd’s remembrance ?-— 

| No. Can I make any satisfaction or 

atonement for them, to appease my 

justly-offended God? Even should j 

| I be perfectly obedient in future, still 

| this will not 1 lot out my past sins. 

| Besides, I find ‘that 1 daily 
new sins; so that, instead of diminish: 

ino, I inercase my guilt.;. What, then, 

lean 1 do? Where can [ turn? On 

whi at can 1 build my hope of mercy 

Why should God pardon me, and give 

me heaven, when I Lave done, 

| still do nothing but proveke Him-- 
What can I; what must Ido to 

saved ?. The Gospel “indeed says, 

| Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, ang 

Lthoueh shalt be It tells me 

| that though my belof a crimson 

be 

saved. 

s1ns 

| color and scarlet dye, yetif I forsake 

' them, and turn unto the 

abundantly pardon. 

Lord, he 

| Why should not 

| I believe'in Christ, as well as others! 

His blood cleanseth from all 

| But perhaps I am too grat a sinner to 

Yet the gospel assures 

me that Christ came to save the chief 

lof siuncrs.. Why, then, sshould 3 

| doubt ? Why should I not believe ? 

I must. 1] will, I can I do believe ; 

| Lord; help thou mine unlelief, 
anh 

| Fear axp Hors 

\ | consists in a proper 

lof God, 

| and 

Sin. == 

| be saved. 

True religion 

mixture of fod1 

hope in his mercy ; 
cither en- 

there cati be not true 

and of 

whenever of | thicse is 

tircly wanting, 
(God had joined|these things, 

we ought by no means to put 

them assunder. He can not take please 

ure in those who fear hig with a slav- 

ish fear, without hoping in his mercy 

| because they seem to consider hin as 

religion. 
| 

| 

| and 

| 
{ 

| 
| 

| 

| a cruel and tyrannieal being, who has 

| no mercy or goodness in his nature; 

| and besides, ‘they implicitly charge 

| him with falsehood, by refusing to be- 

icve and hope is his invitations and 

offers of merey.: On the other™liand, 

| he can not be Haased with those who 

| pretend to hope in his mercy without 

they insult him ; 

ty supposing that there is nothing in 

him which oui to be feard; and 

in addition to this, they make him a 

liar, by disbelieving his awful threat 

enings denounced against sinners, and 

call in question his B heriuy by re- 

| fusing to obey him. Thase only who 

both fear him and hope in his mercy, 

give him the hongr that is dué to his 

name. ; 
po 

fearing him; for 

Tue FAMILY ALTAR. ~The first 

great care of Christian father’s mind 

is to prepare the ground of the hearts 

the good geed of the word.] This he 

must do around the fireside. God's 

ed and enforced. And, vital truth, 

the incense of prayer must ascend 

with and for the little ones gathered 

around from day to day. Yes, every 

Christian's household’ must have a 

consecrated place for the’ daily. Wor- 

ship. of God. In this, the family 

church, parents have a hopeful au- 

dience. It will not always be so.     

Np f 
J #4 

commit 

and 5 

will - 

of his children for the reception of 

Word must there be read, and explain®  



  
        

  

  

  

The Fear of the Lord. 

BA PTIS 
ro might, at first, feel Almost as ssgiod Christ. and wrang from’ him amidst Rev. James Barrows Afipointinents : Miss Sallie Ghent 

AS MISSIONARY OF LIRERTY ASSOCIATION: Col T G Mattison. 

. | he chamber. vier bis zood man| of the change which had: been wrou-| the darkness of the heavens that out- Thursday after the 21 Sabbath in March. at County | J O Lamar 
“Surely I know that it'shall be well with | Pd p . : 21 Nite at wp Tal- 1. J JF Jones .. : 

: J - ~2] is! oh A 1 > CHET no | > ao 2 : Line, Cliambers county, Ala. ‘at night at bro. John Tal- LJ J 8... 

them thet fear God —feciesiastes B12, | dies, and, sitting down beside his| ght upon him, would yet) experience | cry on the tree. But in that moment as aot atheo Crows] A Frazer... 0 

“And fear not them which kill the body, but | bed, I open the Bible, and read these! a gradually increasing confidence and | the agonizing work of suffering for saturday sud Sunday the 34 sabbath at Mt. Pleas at | Peter Zellers... . .x. 

are not able to kill -1he soul; but. rather féar | cee the 4th Rabbath on my re | Mrs M Huguly....... 
r J v ~ Q ca “hureh ; will be at Tuskeg ! os 

im which Is ehlo te destroy both soul and be dy words in his listening ears, “Thon hope, as the light brightened around sin was finished, and light began to =!" ns Monto stor tiu ith Sqviath i Oonereal | Mya’ ME Rees 

in hell.”— Mathew 10 : 28. ‘aft to pass Jordan thiz day. Speak | him, while: the third, upon whose sur-| break over a ransomed world. | Macon county ; Tuesiay at Loachapoka : Wednesday at Mrs J.C Sale : 

: 1 1 1 1 
Bethel Tallapodsa © lst Sabbath in’ April and Saturday | MES L 4 < ee oa H 0° 

Fear not them: the. utmost they uot thou in ‘thine heart, saying, for| prise-a ard dazzled vision burst at once S : Betore. at ML SL Chane: Ed Rev BW. Huguly......... 17 ..,. He - 4g, HENDE BN NON, BoitoxR 

can reach uo further than the faberna- My own rightcousness the Lord hath| the refulgence of mid-day, would ve| Detnlar Int gene £. a eb Nt 

cles of clay. Nor con they touch that brought me in to possess the land.— | transported, bewildered, and almost | ~ Tn com covvtand the property | For County Superintendents . Mrs RJ Huguly pe Be - 
y ‘ : . . yc i) 3 ox t ie | EStrickland ~~, .... Bod =] — 

, 33 Bar 2 SY vats . A Alenth thn | ew he : yeoass nf sur-] ofiVice President Stephens. Iwas captured ot £2 We are authorized to announce E'S | Ry 
without God's pe & oe .» » Understand, that the Lord giveth thde | overw helmed, with the excess of sur-| ce ident Stephens, was captured a C Stoet : ; “ 

30d permission, 1 herefore ? : | Jackson last Summer, and recently escaped JNO. F. YARBROUGH, Capt W Steel ie Sh 
a ihe Par st or thy. +iochteous-t brize. and iov “ati ; ) I. H Baykin IR Be 

your greatest enemies can do no more -1Ot this good laud for thy. rig iteout prise , and joy. and gratitude, | frqmn Shérman’s army, and arrived in” Selma, a asa candidatesfor re-election tile office of County su | JN Miller ; Sree = ainbe OL. 15— \ 0. 4 

tl 
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1an what your best F riend permits. ness and uprightness ; 3 for th ou art Dr W HATELY'S I \ 7 TESTIMONY lew days ago. He udvizes his bre thren to “stay perisiendent tor Macon County. “Election first Monday Mrsl@Perry,. . 

cos] . ATELY 'S LAST ISTIMONY. | where dye jar 3 : 3 
All the great ones of tlie world are] stiff-necked, and hast been rebellious | 77 hs ; Me eat yne” | : EER 

iy re oa against tl Lord? To som L6 fe I'he Archbishop s last illness Hoa ( ‘uff.rra.— Hoping the following (from Dice Notice. iy W. S Simpson 

ouly God’ssword-bearers. Thercisa 2gainst the Lord. 0 some, Wid. I showed his principles: then he spoke] the Florin TT 
v A { ‘ . . | Sil 2 HAS > 2 C8 : 1C } 8 2 { Mi 

spiritual grandeur that God would | taking compassion on our ignorance, | | : 

: 16... 2 ; E : Ew _ 

Gazette) may betefit somebody, ie = wes Danicl'Rast-S ¥ Biforsol ~ S40 ¢ he South ( Hest esi tn Aptis 

lainly T vd hserviny his we give it 4 pince . : A tae be Yiu. pa Laura Bockhart oi © sk a fa» 

have-every soul maintain : and it isi might turn round to ell us what al plainly. (‘Lo one-Wio, observing Wisi 1, Edior: Learning that the destructive} By Bye a in Tonal, Our limited space = —. A" RELIGIOUS FAVILY NEWRP AD] R 
¥: very soul maintain ; -and 1118 : ? hee : | sufferings. asked him if he- suffered epi mit, known as hog cholera, prevails in compells ts to change our We shall'in tlie future 5 THE CHT Ds INDEX 5 ETT) f 

below a man to cringe to any thing but good man he had been, whidtan exam- | re & ‘ : | some portions of your State, 1 will give a recipe Share A mverlinng aniet sllobituaries aver ten lines | svn AND EDIE] Poy : Non Nh PUBL DY 
: iy 3 : 10 S¢ ——' 30 > ng NC y b x : rom this rul hall pot depart. , t $x = CAEN MY NI 3 

his Maker = 1 .ple of piety, how brighthe had shone, | much pain, hg sald, Some time ages which has been very successful in Phillippa ho in | Beautifully printed in? tint nee 
Br : : x z : W I should have thioucht it great pain, | county, Ark. in staying this dreaded disease. ; Sy TRL NTL | A that has reevived the én NE ral HENDE! SCN & GO. paid Hi Zh it great pain, | cfuy ying we | c NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 14 EERE Ey N'Y This fear of the Lord is not cowardice, | how-much the clivzelr would" lament ; Vole one peek of ies p 1e Lord 1s : s : 1 sh . ake on Cl V al and: s 8 | ; 

; $ but now I am enabled to bear it.’ His in one pect of wet mealand stir Init 2 | Lighted with it, ant superiz 
<it doth not debase, but elevates the his death, and how much the poor °° i » © °° | teaspooniul of arsenic for every twenty hogs, NOT iC E. J erilis pape 

: intellect was unclouded by illfress : he | and spread it ona pli rik or on the ground, and op NG Ton Bikcie WHE Hart 

could 'hink and speak. Some one be hogs to it." The dose should be- repeat. light Two Hobe Ws Ns xan ne copy 6 mont 
. ed about twice in six days. . . $138. aly Ses nig tou haan Sl Ln Tae 

4 : : 7 im - Mareh 1 18m Bn $ V3 LDOMONGR 5 Por} x 

t said to him, ‘You are ding, as you 1 baye scenthe hogs in Arkansas dying at — id nin Son 8 LE - ive eae ; 

1 have lived. great to the lust; the the rate of thirty to forty per day. and when hy OTH BE. 
this remedy was resorted to. .jt immediately WILL be peat . following | tiinds. snd pli co | Fug aves 5 C0) 

stayed the disease, and the Logs that had taken | « For = ain S of ll tno the Wir Tar Ascereed For less than d copt $2 LO cae . | JUECRUECH 

in the faith of Jaeus.! » Another said. the arsenic became healthy, shed off and began Nae 
with a wicked kipges but when God am sure, would be that Christian’ Rr an : to prosper. © +1. J. key. iA one Ape 1 SE Se Ph 1: 7 

Lily i Aly. peshonsy: What a blessing that your glorious melinpihn Thesing on Is a FOR SALLE $15: paws ot fon Book Bapoium. Mo 
appeared hie aM 1 exeecedingly fear umble, Pron VDL. NOArtYy KeSpOnSd rl ti arbre ed” He anshor Ixpia¥s~The New York “Tribune” says| ~~ 2ubum SE 5 = ory. Ala. is purauthorized Agentito receive 

intellect 1s unimpaltl 0 . e answer- the gam Denocrac yO if Indiana are, if possible ! 5 i 1 ; be 0: S16. 1 WO No. I Concord Coaclies ty ! 2 criptionsand dues for our paper 

; : eh 'd, Do not call intellect glorious; more resolutely disloyal this year th er.— peck Stand |) we Ween : Tar 
. : oil al faith ive foscri ol ed, z g Dus; | more J oy C )an ever. I ; : | Novo 11 1863 
rous and undaunted “spirits as this @ faithful picture? how descriptive : 90. 

ventions for the appointment of delegates of the | 2 : . there is othine "glorious * 0 [ 
fear y and the man who ‘hath it dares alike of my origina 11 unregencratg hothing “glorious out of i + 2d] HC < : C = ” = 4 . ’ : © or : . . 3 s y 

Christ. Another said. I'he great National Convention, and platforms put forth RY ORT. ‘on Sunday 3st January, betwen Gen’ = vit | 
| 
| 

lo 4 hino I) r state, and, tlie many short-c on ings of tL : “nich Sprit : 2 emery Ty 7 1 av the: hichest amet 
do any thing but off nel rod. When 1a, i ) : 143! rortude of voapo! othr Row supports enibody sehitiments emiBent! ly suitable to cco Ee nM ums ak af Gunn Fe Tuskegee, nied Sp isle ase, Fava We W ill pa) ti highest my? kot 

y “7a ARTO - “a <Q or IQ i. \ Lui Bo Clic ; i = : 3 i or , rar " pe | 1h a 14 spectacles an gohd frame Le THINS ® z . . . 

the heart, that prince ipal fort, is pos) iy renew d ature! Raising bis dy OAT gn : siou. ; ross Keys” Wednesdays. : 25 eights re tranfes are heavy, the ams are en Bee for ragsat thisoflice, Tt iz now 
ue 0a th vin aid al ok you. | ‘No; it is not my fortitude that . ; onzh's Nore Thursday 3 | a ¢ & ik 

sed dh the fear of God then 13 ng eye Lo aeaveu, and ( lasping Hab i hint f ith i Christ’ Staxp rroM Usper—+<What goes up 18| otten Valley Friday it SH hold theglasses, onthe hea BS ur only chanre to got paper, Wil 

‘ ; : ? ee Loaalipe Herne the (11.1 Supporis | nie, but ny. 1aith 1h ris obliced to come: down.” YeRerday, bonds, | At Tuskegee from thepresent date ufitil April the 1th, | liberakreward wil Lie finder a oe . 

¢. not else, : hands, he huslies into silence the il] . rs erday. bends, ; | Feb. IT. Ig nasa vite woscox Bp patrons and friends who desire 
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mind because it drownsall lower fears, | would miss his charity, these words! 
- - » . y . I {i ¢ . Ty 111] - 

and begets true fortitude and courage Would sound. hard and harsh, ui 

to encounter. dangers for the sake of scasonablé and past unc haritable.— 

a rood conscicnee’arid the obeying of But whatever harshness might appear : ; ‘ 
1 dala : , 1 yd al oe reply was, ‘I amidying, asl have lived |- 

(rod. Moses was - bold in déaline {0 others in such an: address, til l > . > 

: : ; Fins atoriciie Vi 
and quake. Nothing makes =o gene. How true! how churatery lie! what ~ 3 

n2h-tf - ! 1 v 
1h | : 

They have just held ‘their Cougressional Con- |: hh Tas Ns an {irs Raeg! Rg HH LOST! : Rags! Rags!!. 

1d 
A 

Fe 
  W ith such a Witness on lis lips and stocks and gold were sold at lower rates: and = A 1 who fail to ruiet mega the above times and /| 

B he aneti ales of oroceriot ‘ete Andic: , ubjeel themscives to-ten per cen upon the | oe SE ‘ \ ; BANA : s 
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